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World Reconstruction Conference to be Held Tuesday
Athletics Keynote
AlTDay Meeting
Here On April 27

Chairman For Day

Shaw Announces List
Of Discussion Guests
Present Will Be State Officials,
City School Superintendent,

Student, Faculty Danes Discuss
Various Aspects of Physical
Education; West, Guthrie To

Morris Schaefer

Noontime Feature Set
For Tuesday Meeting
Folk Dancing To Be Presented
By Physical Education Majors

Time out will he called midway
through the Conference on World Re
construction so that relaxation, re
freshment and recreation may be pro
vided for both the student participants
and the spectators. A double lunch
period will be held.
Three P anels To Be Included
While half the panels are at lunch,
At one o'clock in the afternoon stu
the others will be in the main audi
dent panels are scheduled to be given.
torium in Kendall Hall watching na
The subjects for these panels are as
tional folk dances which have been
follows: Organization of the Athletic
prepared by Ruth Rexon as student
Program; How Can We Attain Physi
chairman with the aid of students in
cal Fitness?; What Is Your Favorite
the Health and Physical Education
Sport and Why? Jean Baldwin, Gladys
Department.
Frank and Jeanette Sektherg, senior
Hosts imd hostesses will conduct
physical education majors, will act as
visitors around the campus between
chairmen for these panels.
sessions of the panels and entertain
Faculty panels will discuss a practi
them at the Inn for lunch.
cal program of athletics for girls in
One unusual feature, heretofore unNew Jersey schools.
mentioned, is the conference flag.
All guests will assemble in the gym This flag was originated in the poster
committee. The flag has a dark blue
nasium at three o'clock for a summary
field symbolic of loyalty to world
of these panels and a social Tour.
unity; a knot in the center of the
Mary Carlucci, Mary McGrath and
field, made up of the national colors
Ruth Steele will direct the social pro
of every country, is to signify volun
gram which will include social march
tary adherence to that ideal.
ing and square dancing.

Rounds, Macdougdall, Errickson Write
For April Issue Of Education Review
In the April, 1942 issue of the "New
Jersey Educational Review," there are
three articles and the Book Review
Council representative of the Trenton
State Teachers College. Two faculty
members, Professor C. R. Rounds and
Mr. Robert B. Macdougall, contributed
"Even in War-Time" and "Watch 'Em
Broadcast," while one student, Gordon
Errickson, considered "Geographers in
Washington." Miss Mabel E. Bray
reviewed five new music books.
Professor Rounds cites three inci
dents in "Even in War-Time" showing
the growth and appreciation of poetry
by students who expect to go to war
and soldiers who will soon be sent to
the battle ground.
He states, "Conversations with these
young men have convinced me that
there is latent in them a great love of
literature which has not as yet found
its fulfilment in their lives."
He concludes his article by saying,
"Somehow these three observations
have greatly heartened me as a teacher
of future teachers of English. They
have convinced me that our country
is more than her hills and plains, her
factories, her rivers and her forests.

Six Panels Will Consider Problems
World Must Solve After War
Before Lasting Peace

General Chairman

Press Representatives

Address Entire Group
Sponsored by the New Jersey Wo
men's Athletic section of the National
Health and Physical Education Asso
ciation, a Physical Education Confer
ence will he held here on Monday,
April 27. The meeting is to he held
for the purpose of developing a state
wide program of athletics. This pro
gram will not set up a provision for
inter-school games.
High school girls qnd faculty mem
bers from all over New Jersey have
been invited to attend. The senior
physical education major women and
the members of the W. A. A. board
will act as hostesses.
The conference will open at tenthirty on Monday morning in Kendall
Hall with a greeting delivered by
President West. Mr. West will he fol
lowed by Dr. Guthrie, State Director
of Physical Education. Miss Martha
Gable, assistant to Alice Marble in the
present physical fitness program, will
also speak. These addresses will he
followed by a tour of the campus and
luncheon at the college Inn.

Max Lerner Will Be Keynote Speaker
For Opening Session Of Convention

She lives also in the words that have
come from the hearts and souls of
her great men."
In "Watch 'Em Broadcast," Mr. Mac
dougall encourages teachers who use
radio in education to conduct trips to
the large New York studios and watch
the actual radio shows on the air in
order to obtain a deeper concept of
the technical devices used in radio.
He believes that "once you have
been in a studio for an entire broad
cast, radio is no longer the same. An
added glamour, an increased aware
ness, and a deeper appreciation are
inevitable results. Furthermore, en
thusiasm for radio as a way of pro
jecting thought and emotion creeps
into one's mind; radio, when you
know it, awakens the kind of loyalty
which a teacher needs toward her
medium."
He urges teachers to read the stand
ard books on broadcasting.
Pointing out the growing import
ance of geographers in the various
agencies of our national government,
Gordon Errickson discusses the fre
quency distribution of these "Geog
raphers in Washington."

Approximately one hundred and
seventy-five guests are expected to
attend the Conference on World Re
construction next Tuesday, Dr. Helen
L. Shaw, adviser of the conference,
has announced.
From the State Department of Edu
cation, the following men are expected
to attend: Dr. Robert H. Morrison,
director of Teacher Education in the
state; Mr. Thomas Durell, Assistant
Commissioner of Education and Su
pervisor of Elementary Education.
From New York State there will be
Dr. Alonzo F. Myers, chairman of the
Department of Higher Education and
affiliated with the School of Education
at New York University.
Superintendents who plan to be here
are Mr. Albert C. Shuck of the Salem
County public schools;
Mr. F. J.
Sickles from New Brunswick; Dr.
W. C. McGinnis of Perth Amhoy, and
Mr. Stanley H. Rolfe of the Newark
schools.
Mr. Charles D. Clarkson, who was
formerly the head of the Commercial
Department of the Trenton State
Teachers College before he retired in
June, 1936, and now resides in Maplewood, will return for the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Marc P. Dowdell of
the "Trenton Times" will also he
among those present, as will be Miss
E. L. Johnston of the Trenton "Sun
day Times-Advertiser."

Advisers and Members
Of Panel Committees
Attend Academy Parley
Interest, in the methods by which
authorities would look at current
events leading to world reconstruc
tion, caused several faculty advisers
and student members of the panels to
attend the forty-sixth annual meeting
of the American Academy of Political
and Social Science on Friday and Sat
urday, April 10 and 11, for its dis
cussions at the Benjamin Franklin
Hotel in Philadelphia of "Winning
Both the War and the Peace."
The meetings were divided into six
sessions, each concerning itself in a
study of one phase of the methods in
which "Winning Both the War and
Peace" may be accomplished. The
six sessions were "Winning the War,"
"The World Crisis," "A United Ef
fort," "The World We Desire," "The
Peace to Come" and "The Future."
His Excellency, the Ambassador of
the Union of the Soviet Socialist Re
public at Washington, Maxim Litinoff,
was the main attraction on Friday eve
ning as he considered "A United
Effort."
Some of the other speakers at the
sessions were the Honorable C. J.
Hambro, chairman of the supervisory
committee, League of Nations in
Princeton, N. J.; the Honorable Jan
Masaryk, Minister of Foreign Affairs
and Deputy Premier of the Czechoslo
vak Government in London, and Mr.
Michael Straight, the Washington edi
tor of the "New Republic."
Faculty members who attended the
sessions were Miss Rachel Jarrold,
Dr. Helen Shaw, Miss Bessie Clark,
Mr. H. H. Miller and Dr. A. K. Botts.
Students who accompanied them
were Thelma Biddle, Frank Shivers,
Morris Schaefer, Dorothy Ott and
Jean-Rae Turner.

In an endeavor to recognize the
problems which must be faced in the
post war world so that the fallacies
of Versailles may not he reproduced,
an all-day conference on World Recon
struction will be held here April 21.
Planned originally as a project for the
International Relations Club and the
Goode Geographical Society, the en
terprise now evolves approximately
two hundred students.
Guests Will Register

Ernest Gross

Professor Irwin Lists
First Senior Positions
Places Found For Eleven Students
As Others Continue Interviews
Professor Forrest A. Irwin has an
nounced that eleven seniors have
signed contracts and that several
others are still negotiating for posi
tions. This report is better than it
has been during the two previous years
at which time thirty placements were
not completed until commencement ex
ercises in the middle of June.
The placements are as follows:
Kindergarten-Primary—Doris Glenn,
West Orange; Mabelle Hendrickson,
West Orange; Betty Polhemus, Madi
son; Joan Singleman, Bergenfield;
and Nancy Stuart, West Orange.
General Elementary—Jean Goodell,
West Orange, and Betty M. Terhune,
Madison.
General Secondary—Betty
smith, Middlesex.

Rhine-

Health and Physical EducationJean Baldwin, Neptune Township,
Ocean Grove, and June Hofstead, Mid
dlesex.
Music Curricular—Metta E. Seely,
Metuchen.

The conference day will open with
the registration of guests in the Ken
dall Hall foyer and it will officially
start as the student body sings "Ameri
ca the Beautiful."
After President
Roscoe L. West extends greetings to
the audience, Morris Schaefer, the
student chairman for the day, will he
in charge of the program. Kathleen
Quinn will give the dedication of the
world flag.
Keynoting the "Problems of Post
War Reconstruction," Professor Max
Lerner, of Williams College, will ad
dress the assembly. Dr. Lerner be
lieves that a session such as the Con
ference on
World
Reconstruction
conducted by future teachers has great
significance and he was eager to ac
cept the invitation to speak.
When Dr. Lerner has completed his
address, six panels will be instituted
in conference rooms on the campus.
Observers are requested to choose one
of the six and to attend both sessions
of it rather than wander into several
panels. They are also expected to be
active participants through questions
and in the presentation of ideas.
Answers Will Be Sought
Six topics which will be discussed
in the panels are "Access to Raw
Materials," "How Shall Economic Bar
riers
Be
Removed?" "Population
Movements and Their Restriction,"
"Minorities,
Nationalism and
the
State," "Plans for International Or
ganization," and "The Role of the In
dividual in the Post War World."
The answers to some of these prob
lems and several others will be pre
sented during the sessions of the
panels and in the final
general sum
mary session. Ernest Gross is general
chairman for the conference.

"Conversation After Dinner," New Program,
On Station WTTM Stars Robert B. Macdougall
Mr. Robert B. Macdougall introduced
a new series of programs on WTTM
last Sunday, April 12, from 6:30-7:00
p. m., entitled "Conversation After
Dinner." This program will be con
ducted by Mr. Macdougall in the form
of round table discussions. He plans
to contact authorities upon pertinent
topics to enter into these conversa
tions. He will have the opportunity
to choose the topics.
The subject for the first
program
was "Air-Conditioning Our Schools."
Among the speakers for this program
were Dr. Adelhert K. Botts, recently
appointed co-ordinator of Aviation Ac
tivities for Trenton State Teachers
College;
Mr. Casey Jones, Casey
Jones Aeronautical School, Newark,
New Jersey; Mr. Dante Pinelli, a
senior in the Princeton High School,
and Mr. William Stoker, Jr., owner
and operator of the Trenton Central
Airport.
In keeping with the motif of Pa
triot's Day, Mr. Macdougall has an

nounced that the second of the series
of programs will be on April 19 and
will concern itself with "New Jersey
Civilian Defense." In this program,
he and his guests, whose names have
not been announced yet, will discuss
much the same problems as the fac
ulty defense council have been dis
cussing before the various municipal
ities in this section of the state.
This is the first series of programs
that Mr. Macdougall has been in
charge of since the summer of 1940.
At that time, the Radio Workshop was
presenting a half-hour show on station
WTNJ and Mr. Macdougall conducted
a fifteen
minute quiz program on
Tuesday mornings. Mr. Macdougall is
instructor of radio education for the
college.
Complete details have not yet been
worked out for the first Radio Work
shop presentation over WTTM, al
though they are expected to go on the
air momentarily.
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"I wholly disapprove of what you say but will de
fend to the death your right to say it."—VOLTAIRE.

Conference Aims—
For many people the War Aims Conference,
scheduled for April 21, will not have accom
plished its purpose. This will certainly be the
case for those who have expected the Confer
ence to arrive at some definite conclusion re
garding post-war settlement, for certainly
nothing of this nature will be forthcoming, with
the possible exception of a general endorse
ment of some kind of international organiza
tion to be included in the peace.
Let it be understood that the Conference
does not aim at producing any panacea for the
world's ills; that is one of the many things to
its credit. But rather something quite the
opposite should result, something vastly more
within the scope of its meager facilities.
It is The Signal's hope that the Conference
will impress upon the minds of the participants,
and of those who will reap the benefits of their
research next Tuesday, the enormity of the
task before the world, and will temper with
understanding their judgment of those who
will inherit the task of rebuilding the world
house with a solider foundation.
Most of us, before research for the Confer
ence began, were inclined to snap out pat an
swers when confronted with problems of this
sort;
"India for the Indians!" "Save the
Philippines!" "Union Now!" many of us would
cry. But greater knowledge has changed our
tune a bit. We now realize that the men to
whom we have entrusted the leadership of our
nations aren't the complete fools we had
painted them; the more we learn about each
problem, the harder it becomes to solve.
And in this way perhaps the Conference is
already a success, for understanding based
upon intelligently digested information is a
rare and a fine thing.

Patriot's Day—
Tomorrow, April 19, is commonly known as
Patriot's Day. In several states, particularly
those in New England, it is cause for a state
wide holiday and celebration of the historic
occasion one hundred sixty-seven years ago
when a few people arose to the call of freedom
to march against oppressing forces.
Those people who marched that long ago day
were hardy farmspeople, struggling tradesmen,
all sturdy Americans. They had come to this
country seeking that opportunity, that dream
of a better life which they had not been able
to obtain at home. They thoroughly believed in
the democratic principles which they had
evolved in their town meetings. They were
willing to risk their lives to maintain those
principles. Ultimately they were successful.
Today, we again find ourselves involved in a
war to protect those same democratic prin
ciples. We have answered the cry in the night.
We have sent our armies to distant territories.
Then we have settled back in our armchairs
to what we entitle, "Total War Effort."
We have tended to adopt as our philosophy,

"Eat, drink and be merry, for tomorrow, we
die." We have consequently flung
ourselves
into a splurge of spending such as has been
seen only in the "roaring twenties." We have
failed to recognize the necessity of curtailing.
We have failed to abandon the use of those
materials so vital to war. We pronounce fre
quently, "It can't happen here!"
It is time that we wake up! We must realize
before pressure is brought to bear upon us
that we must build for a long struggle: men
tally, physically and spiritually. We must de
velop faith in what we are fighting
for and the
ability to fight for it. Only in this way may
we hope to carry the torch of freedom lighted
on April 19, 1775.

S I G N A L
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Man Meets Exercise
On Conditioning Field

KCON5TBUCTIONI
WtailTlOH

What's In A Name?
In response to President Roosevelt's recent
plea for a short, appropriate name for the cur
rent war, we would like to reply very glibly,
"What's in a name?" We could continue our
overture to Mr. Shakespeare by saying a war
"by any other name will smell as" much.
In short we are amazed by President Roose
velt's consternation with a mere name, amid
all the havoc of his preoccuptions, to save
paper in the government printing offices thus
making more paper available for the use of the
newspapers. He has alphabetized everything
else in this country, why can't he just call it
WWII?
Then again if we open our history books we
find that there is still some difficulty identify
ing the wars beginning in 1775, 1812, 1861 and
1914. Perhaps when this war is finished
we
will find new names for these past wars. Prob
ably the total effects of the last war and the
present one will not be measured until the
participants are dead. Then, perhaps with the
sanctions of all mankind, this war will be
named.
Mr. Roosevelt is wasting valuable newspaper
space by an absurd inquiry. He has been fairly
adequate in thinking of terms, i. e., New Deal,
before, why can't he do it again and let it go
at that?

A Word to the Wise—
Looking backward into the files of our Sig
nals, we find that in the Monday, September
14, 1936, issue, the parable of man who thought
he could economize by training his horse to eat
less and less each day until it would need no
food at all was used in the editorial entitled
"Penny Wise." At that time, the editor was
using the old story in order to draw a corollary
between the man and the horse, which finally
died because of lack of food, forcing his master
to buy a new horse, and the state and its new
college at Hillwood.
He was disturbed by the lack of care which
was being given to Lake Sylva. Let us quote
two of his paragraphs:
"A plant and a campus as beautiful as this
one should certainly be kept that way. Sylva
especially, is a disgrace and a muddy blot on
the campus, and although it is hoped that a
new dam will be built sometime in the future,
had a little attention been given it previously
there would be no such disgraceful incident as
has now developed.
"It needs but a glance at the views of the
lake in 1929 as compared with those of the
present to see how the lake nas degenerated,
through neglect, from a place of beauty to a
rank mud hole."
Today, we are able to report that there has
been water continuously in Lake Sylva since
it refilled after some youthful escapade during
Autumn of '40. Sylva has grown as beautiful
as its name might suggest. It is to Lake Ceva
that we would like to point.
Lake Ceva has always been the prettier of
the two lakes. However, recently we have
been becoming increasingly disturbed by the
lack of interest taken in the spillway which
dams up Lake Ceva and waterway that con
nects Ceva with Sylva. The broken bridge,
the slimy stagnant water, the tangled weeds,
the rubbish and who knows what else, certainly
do not add to the beauty of the campus.
We cannot be as dogmatic about this sec
tion of our campus as the editor was in 1936.
It is not a question of saving money so much
as a question of preventing the breeding of
unwanted insects and making something more
beautiful.

POEM

Turn back? There is no turning.
Simeon, Simeon.
Sustenance from hungry yearning?
Simeon, Simeon.
The promise? Eternal stars are sparkling.
Ever attesting, the covenant marking.
Slurs cut, the weights are grinding?
Simeon, Simeon.
The covenant is no less binding.
Simeon, Simeon.
When the night is darkest,
Look up, Bar Koba, look up.
E. G.

I-—

SIGNALITE
Well, the baseball bats are now in fu ll
swing and the biggest news of the year
is that us kids can't k eep the balls fouled
into the stands anymore; they go for
Army and Navy relief.
*

*

*

But there was one fellow at the Polo Grounds
last Tuesday who kept the ball and was booed
—he was probably just a soldier who was will
ing to deliver it in person.
*

*

*

Well, the Yankees and Dodgers won
on the first d ay, and the Phillies and Ath
letics lost—why go on, boys?
*

*

*

Our baseball team looked swell last Wed
nesday. Best man on our team was that
Paterson first
baseman.
*

*

*

We got our first new suit of the year
last week. Something old has been sub
tracted.
*

*

*

Now the only similarity between us 4 F's
and the army is the cufflessness of our pants.
*
*
*
Which will sure put a crimp in our
style of buying things on the cuff.
*

*

*

Which would certainly set us back on our
heels—if we had any heels left.
»

»

»

Calling all Irishmen—calling all Irish
men—come to the rescue of O'Sullivan.
*

*

*

War is wonderful. Now the girls don't mind
going out with heels—it pays.
*

»

*

This rubber shortage is becoming a
vicious circle. You can't drive because
there are no tires; you can't park be
cause the administration says no; you
can't walk because t here are no heels.
.
*
*
*
When this clothing shortage gets acute, what
will we do instead of sit?
*

*

*

Have barrels gone up?
#

*

*

You see, by using a barrel we can at least
stave off nudity.
*

*

*

By the way, whatever became of the
nudist movement? Our field glasses are
rusting from disuse.
*

*

*

Speaking of nudity—we see where that bald
spot on Quimby's Prairie is getting its annual
spring tonic.
*

*

*

We've often wondered how it got that
way. Is that what the Business Office
turns all its worries over to?
*

*

*

*

We always did want to be a platinum
blond. Or should it be our future re
semblance to the capitol dome that we're
talking about?
*

*

*

How times change:
He: "How do you like my tires?"
She: "They're sm-o-oth!"
*

*

*

How did we get back to the rubber
shortage again? Looks like we're back
in the old re-groove.
*

*

QUOTABLE QUOTES
From A. C. P.
"Education for national unity was achieved
by the Nazis at the cost of a general deprecia
tion of intelligence, lowering of scholastic
standards, and corruption of national morality.
Absolute indoctrination was achieved by gro
tesque falsifications of history and by inculcat
ing certain emotions before the critical faculties
> had a chance to develop. The Nazis proved
masters not only in the psychology of education
but in its organization, as they did in all other
fields.
They organized new educational agen
cies and institutions which took educational
leadership away from the schools. I am re
ferring to labor camps, so-called land years
and, above all, the youth organization of the
party. The result has been a reversal of edu
cational values: of greatest importance now
are physical fitness, indoctrination, the develop
ment of the 'will,' silent obedience and abso
lute loyalty; of least importance is intellectual
development." Dr. Frederick Lilge, instructor
in education at the University of California,
who came to the United States from Germany
in 1934, says the Nazi regime, by its debase
ment of education, has dealt intellectual de
velopment in Germany a severe blow, whatever
the result of the war.

College
Calendar

*

We wonder if we can get the college grounds
crew to work on our hair after this issue of
The Signal.
*

By NICHOLAS D. GROSSO
Conditioning is a good thing and I am sure
that it will serve its purpose in the end. But
how many will live to the end? How many
will be able to stand on their two feet on May
22 and honestly say they are not dead? I, for
one, will say that conditioning is wonderful.
I may sound contradictory in the ensuing para
graphs, but don't get me wrong. I love con
ditioning. (How else can I get rid of this
excess weight?)
Like a good fellow who does as he is told
I drop over to the gym twice a week to report
for duty. (One boy I know hires a phys. ed.
woman to carry him over.) I don my gym
clothes and willingly search out the instructor.
He greets us with a smile and tells us to
limber up by a short run to the picnic grounds
and back. That is fine,
but it is necessary
to run behind the archery range to get there.
How can one run with an arrow in his back?
I run and run and run till finally
I am back
(third from last) where I started. The last
man brings in the breath I dropped down by
the college garage.
Before I can put it back in my mouth I find
myself confronted with frenzied exercise com
mands: "Hands up, hands down. Down on
your back. Down on your stomach. Breathe
in, breathe out." And so on and on for fifteen
minutes. After this the instructor smilingly
asks: "How about a quick Softball game?"
I look at him with an "are you kidding?" look
and collapse.
Five minutes later I wake to find
myself
out in left field catching flies.
The game over,
our instructor leaves us with, "Be here early
next time, fellows, we are going to take a little
jog down to the quarry. I'll follow you on my
bicycle, so don't try to stop off at Barber's for
a coke."
With that I make my weary way to the
showers and I dry myself by standing still for
ten minutes. I can't bend to use a towel.
Leaving the gym my intuition and my mind
tell me to avoid stairways. "Walk on one
level," they tell me.
Conditioning is wonderful I try to tell my
self. How else can I work off that 4 F rating?
All right, I do cut the first
three classes on
the next day. But it's still wonderful. Besides
we have to appease the administration after
last issue's Signalite.

*

Advice to girls:
If you find a dancer down at Fort Dix with
a heavy tread, wrap him around the spare tire
instead of your finger.

April 18—Conference of New Jersey Associa
tion for Radio in Education, 10:00,
Kendall Hall.
Rider baseball game, 2:30.
Sophomore dance, 9:00-12:00, Inn.
April 21—Conference on World Reconstruc
tion, 9:30-4:30, Kendall Hall.
Trenton Symphony, 8:15, War Mem
orial.
April 24—Radio Workshop program, 8:00, Annandale Farms.
April 25—Phi Alpha Delta dinner dance, 6:3012:00, Washington Crossing Inn.
Movies, 8:00, Kendall Hall.
April 27—P hysical Education Conference,
10:30-4:30, Kendall Hall.
April 28—Business Education Club picnic,
3:30-6:30, picnic grounds.
May 1—New Jersey Teachers Colleges Moddern Dance Recital.

S T A T E

English Club To Give
Annual Presentation
Friday Open Period

Conducts Radio Series

Lynd Will Address
The Student Body
In A ssembly Time

Presenting its annual spring pro
gram, the English Club will hold "Bi
ography in Burlesque" during the
open period on Friday, April 24. Dur
ing this presentation, the various
writers will be represented by the
following people:
Dorothy Parker, Marion Ferguson;
Emily Dickinson, Helen Summers;
Amy Lowell, Ruth McClellan; Edgaf
Allan Poe, Dorothy Ott; Walt Whit
man, Armas Lensu; Rudyard Kipling,
Margie Jane Wooley; Queen Victoria
and Byron, Evelyn Goldman; Robert
Louis Stevenson, Harry Tunis; Jona
than Edwards, Ernest Gross; and Ger
trude Stein, Jean-Rae Turner.

Sociologist, author of
"Middletown," Will Discuss
"Can Democracy Plan?"

Noted

Known to most of the sociology stu
dents as the co-author with his wife,
Helen Merrill, of "Middletown" and
"Middletown in Transition," Robert
Straughton Lynd will make his ap
pearance as a speaker before us dur
ing the Tuesday assembly on April 28,
which w ill be scheduled at 9:45. His
topic will be "Can Democracy Plan?"
Born in New Albany, Indiana, and
educated at the Princeton University,
Union Theological Seminary and
Columbia University, Dr. Lynd has
been a professor of sociology at Colum
bia University since 1931.
He has also worked as editor of the
"Publisher's Weekly," manager of ad
vertising, publicity and assistant pub
lisher for B. W. Huebsch, Incorporated,
and o n the "Freeman" magazine.
His reputation as a sociologist was
early established when with his wife
he conducted a series of studies over
a period of years of a typical Ameri
can city before and after the depres
sion. His findings
were published in
the two books which were mentioned
above.
"Middletown" pictures the
life of that city during the twenties
and the sequel, "Middletown in Tran
sition," describes the adjustments
necessitated during the early depres
sion years of the thirties.

Mr. Robert B. Macdougall
(Story on page one)

West Attends Meeting
Of Council In Chicago
President Roscoe L. West will at
tend the annual meeting of the Ameri
can Council of Education in Chicago
on May 2. He is the representative
of the American Association of Teach
ers Colleges of which he was recently
elected president. The main consid
eration of the meeting will be the
changes which must be made in the
American colleges in the future as the
war progresses.

Spring Activities Of Fraternal Groups
Include Elections And Social Functions
PHI EPSILON KAPPA—P. E. K. will
accept two new members into the fra
ternity: Roy Dehler and Ray Hoagland, both of whom are physical edu
cation majors.
On Saturday, May 2, a banquet will
be held at Fisher's Inn. The frater
nity is tentatively working on plans
for a senior farewell picnic.
THETA NU SIGMA—Officers of the
fraternity as announced at the annual
banquet held on April 11 at Washing
ton's Crossing were: President, Irvin
Gaydos; vice-president, Richard Wal
lace; recording secretary, Harry Arnowitz; corresponding secretary, Don
ald Smith; treasurer, Kenneth Rich
ards; master of ceremonies, Benedict
Lo Cicero; historian, Scott Fox.
SIGMA PHI ALPHA—Initiation of
twelve freshmen members will be held
on Friday, April 24, at the Savoy in
Trenton. The theme for the pledging
fell in with the currently popular army
stride while plans for the pledging and
initiation banquet will be directed un
der the co-chairmanship of Blanche
Lieberman and Barbara Berstein.
PHILO—Philo will have a formal
initiation of its new members on Fri
day, April 24. Seventeen new mem
bers are anticipated to enter the so
rority.
IONIAN SIGMA—Ionian announces
that thirteen new members from the
freshmen class will fill its ranks.
SIGMA TAU CHI—Last Monday the
members of the fraternity elected its
officers for the coming year. The fol
lowing were elected: Irving Gaskill,
president; Mitchell Stamatakos, vicepresident; Frank Shivers, recording
secretary; Robert White, correspond
ing secretary; Bernard Siegal, treas
urer; Morris Schaefer, historian, and
Joseph Notterman, sergeant-at-arms.
PHI ALPHA DELTA—The frater
nity's formal dance will be held on
April 25 at Washington Crossing Inn
with Jack Bartlett in charge of ar
rangements.
ARGUROMUTHOS S I G M A— Argo's
new officers are: president, Roberta
Brennan; first
vice-president, Muriel
Christie; second vice-president, Helen
Creveling;
corresponding secretary,
Josephine Diener; recording secre
tary, Margaret Stackhouse; treasurer,
Margaret Fritz; custodian, Eleanor
Dalton, and historian, Joyce Day.
The initiation of the eleven pledgees
will take place April 24 in Allen House
drawing room.
THETA PHI—The sorority will initi
ate 22 new members.
NU DELTA CHI—At an informal

initiation on April 24, Nu Delta Chi
will take in 19 new members. New
officers will be installed at that time.
GAMMA SIGMA — Twenty pledgees
will enter Gamma at a formal initia
tion on April 24, at which time the
installation of officers will take place
also.
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Professor C. R. Rounds will act as
the "professor," Bertha Hendrickson
will be the bookworm and Adrienne
Halburian is to be the narrator.
Ruth Astbury and Evelyn Goldman
are acting as the co-chairmen for the
program.
Last year the English Club pre
sented "Humor Through the Ages"
and the year before "The Life of
Thomas Paine."

STUDENT BOARD DISCUSSES
TENTATIVE BUDGET PLAN
Difficulties of administration and
financing
are facing the campus or
ganizations for the extra session of
college. Attempting to make a sched
ule of these events for the summer,
Irving Gaskill has been conducting a
survey of the tentative plans for the
consideration of the Executive Board.
Of approximately fifteen
extra-cur
ricular associations supported by the
Student Co-operative Fund, five
re
plied. The major difficulty seems to
rest in the period of time for which
the budgets should be planned. It
was decided at the Executive Board
meeting on Monday, April 13, that the
budget should be drawn up from May
through January. Thus any new crisis
arising during the next two sessions
of school may be dealt with.
A committee for the consideration
of this budget will include Miss Vernetta Decker, Mr. Lloyd Jacobs, Mr.
Michael Travers, Miss Maryanna G.
Packer and President Roscoe L. West.

,

BUSINESS EDUCATION DEPART
MENT—On Friday, April 3, Mr. Lloyd
H. Jacobs, head of the Business Edu
cation Department, attended the East
ern Commercial Teachers Association
meeting held at the Lord Baltimore
Hotel in Baltimore, Maryland, where
he acted as chairman of the economic
section. The main topic under dis
cussion was the unit plan of instruc
tion.
The meeting was further high
lighted by the presence of alumni of
S. T. C., among whom were Berner
Reed, '40; Wilmer Fennel, '37; Wil
liam Haines, '29, and Catherine F.
Vogeding, '27.
Mr. Haines at the
present time is with the Department
of Education at Washington, D. C., and
Mrs. Vogeding is teaching at the Du
Pont High School, of Wilmington, Del.
Mr. Jacobs is also actively working
as a member of the Consumers Educa
tion Syllabus, which plans to issue the
first syllabus on consumer education
in the near future.
KINDERGARTEN - PRIMARY DE
PARTMENT—Miss Winifred Weldin,
chairman of the Kindergarten-Primary
Department, attended the Association
of Childhood Education convention in
Buffalo on April 6 to 10. Miss Weldin
assisted in the study group on records.
GENERAL ELEMENTARY — Princi
pals of the elementary schools in this
section of the state will meet here on
April 22 to consider "Problems Facing
the Elementary School in Times of
Crisis." Mr. Thomas Durell, Assistant
Commissioner of Education and Super
visor of the Elementary Education for
the State Board of Education, will be
the chief speaker on the subject. The
accompanying panel will be composed
of Dr. William Hanzsche, of the Pros
pect Presbyterian Church; Mrs. Wil
liam F. Little, of Rahway, and Dr.
Wilson Guthrie, of the State Depart
ment of Health, Safety and Physical
Education.
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Sophomores To Dance
Tonight In Local Inn
Tonight at 9 o'clock the sophomore
class will hold its annual formal dance
at the Inn. The affair will be centered
upon the theme of "Wisteria Gar
dens."
Margery Burd is the general chair
man of the dance. Florence Moreau
is in charge of the committee which
selected the orchestra. Refreshments
will be handled by Betty Lou Lufkin.
Ruth Cranmer will direct the decora
tions for the affair and programs will
be in the hands of Florence Smith.
The dance will end at twelve o'clock
and the music will be provided by Ray
Botschart.

P M CRITICIZES STATE
BUT C'EST LA GUERRE
We were very much chagrined
to find that our college broke into
the print of the New York daily,
"P M." We received a very dis
honorable dig from the satirical
pen of that worthy paper's sports
editor. This is the article which
appeared on the newspaper's
Sports page:
"Trenton State Teachers
dropped football. C'est la guerre.
Teachers hadn't won a game for
two years. War, it's wonderful."
"P M," we demand an apology.
War may be wonderful, but it does
not account for your gross reportorial error. We hesitate to cor
rect you, but in sheer honesty,
we must admit that it is three
years, and not two, since State
has won a football game. Put
that in your linotype and smoke
it.

Trenton Aluniiii
IONA J. FACKLER, Executive Secretary

Studying For Degree

Fackler Announces
Plans For Reunion
OnSaturday, May 9
Testimonial Dinner Will Be Given
For Dr. William Eikenberry;
Alumni, Junior, Senior Ball
Will Be Held In Gym

'30 Pete Dileo has again been ap
pointed president of the Approved Um
pire's Association at a meeting held
recently.

An open letter to the Alumni:
Once again the prospect of a re
union looms on the horizon! It is for
your assistance in preserving a suc
cessful tradition that has added to
our benefit socially and educationally,
that I enlist your aid. World condi
tions make an apparent demand for
more unity in every phase of life, at
taching greater significance to the
53rd Annual Alumni Reunion. We
should attach more importance to the
event this year and extend all possible
efforts in continuing this success.
Our plans indicate that our reunion
this year promises to be one of great
interest. The program is as follows:
Friday evening, May 8, 1942—
Testimonial dinner in honor of Pro
fessor William L. Eikenberry,
sponsored by the Apgar Society,
held at Hillwood Inn, 7:00 p. m.
Subscription, $1.25.
Saturday, May 9, 1942—
Morning:
Inspection of campus.
General Meeting.
Election of officers.
Selections by the choir.
Parade of classes to gymnasium.
Noon:
Chicken luncheon, catered by McCallister of Philadelphia, gym
nasium, $1.35.
Attendance cup award.
Alumni Citation—Judge Horace
Roberson, 1881.
Speaker: A. Matlack Stackhouse,
Assemblyman,
of
Burlington
County.
Afternoon:
Class meetings and society meet
ings.
Softball game: Faculty v. Alumni.
Evening:
Alumni, Junior, Senior Ball, gym
nasium, 9:00 to 12:00 p. m.
$1.10 couple.
In an effort to facilitate the details
of preparation, a prompt reply to your
invitation would be greatly appre
ciated. Since the success of this ven
ture depends on us collectively, I shall
count on each individual to do his part.
Don't forget May 9th! Come and
bring your classmates and friends!
Sincerely,
IONA J. FACKLER,
Executive Secretary,
Alumni Association.

'37 Robert Larrabee is now super
visor of research for the Tax Commis
sion of the State of Washington at
Olympia, Washington.

ANNUAL ALUMNI MUSICALE
IS CANCELED THIS SPRING

Ruth Kane

Former Signal Editor
Marries Gene A. Dunn
Elizabeth Reeder Becomes Bride
Of Cadet William Heisler, 3rd
'34 Edithe Hathaway recently be
came the bride of Seibert C. Davis, of
Burlington. Mrs. Davis is teaching in
Maple Shade.
Miss Gene Adele Dunn recently be
came the bride of Corporal Kenneth
Pierson, '39, United States Army.
Corporal Pierson is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elbert C. Pierson, of Mon
mouth Junction. He is a member of
the Gamma Zeta Chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi and Theta Nu Sigma Frater
nity. During his senior year in col
lege he was editor of the Signal.
Corporal Pierson was a teacher in
the Somerville High School until his
induction into the army in August,
1941. He is stationed at Fort Dix.
'40 Miss Elizabeth W. Reeder be
came the bride of Cadet William H.
Heisler, 3d, of Pemberton, March 14,
1942. Mrs. Paul J. Glynn, nee Eliza
beth Apple, '40, was matron of honor.
Among the bridesmaids were Mrs. Wil
liam H. Wells, nee Margaret Collier,
'38, and Miss Helen McKee, '40. Mrs.
Heisler is a member of the faculty of
the Pennington Primary school. Mr.
and Mrs. Heisler will reside at 11 East
Chestnut Street, Bordentown.

Four State Graduates
Show Wide Interests

'41 Saul Gilman, in training at El
lington Field, Texas, Air Corps ad
vanced flying school, will soon receive
his wings as a second lieutenant.
When he completes his course at El
lington he will be assigned to active
combat duty or to air force command
as an instructor.
'41 Ruth E. Kane is working for her
M.A. degree in English at the Grad
uate School of Arts and Science, New
York University.

*

*

*

Because of the accelerated program
and the number of music students who
have left the profession to serve in
the armed forces, the annual Alumni
Musicale will be canceled for this year.
These concerts are given to benefit the
Music Scholarship Fund. Any contri
butions for this cause should be sent
to Miss Mabel Bray or the Alumni
secretary.

RETIRED PRINCIPAL DIES

Alumni In Class of *39
Report Two Betrothals
'39 Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Jeffries
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Olive, to Joseph W. Wyks,
of Trenton. Mr. Wyks is a member
of Theta Nu Sigma Fraternity. He is
associated with the Public Service
Company of Trenton. No date has
been set for the wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. William Parker, of
Burlington, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Florence Edna, to
Kenneth William Hoelzer. Both are
members of the Class of '39.
Kenneth Hoelzer is in the army and
at present is stationed at Squadron C,
Barracks 173, Dothan Field, Alabama.

'F 95 George H. Osborn, retired su
pervising
principal
of
Livingston
schools, died March 26, at his home,
205 Walnut Street, Livingston, New
Jersey. Mr. Osborn, a native of Union,
New Jersey, was supervising principal
of Passaic and Chatham Township
schools, in Morris County, for twelve
years before coming to Livingston in
1923. He retired in 1937.
'38 Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Poinsett,
both of the Class of '38, announce the
recent birth of a son. Mr. Poinsett
is a technical sergeant in the 44th
Division and at present is stationed at
Fort Lewis, Washington.
'39 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stites, nee
Anna Mae Gibbs announce the birth
of a son, David.
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Lion Baseball Squad Tops Paterson; Faces Rider Today
Breckwoldt Takes
3 -1 Win In Opener

State Track Mentor

Kott Pitches Two Stanzas When
Visitors Register in Seventh;
Boyer Tallies Twice; Leads
Local Nine in Hitting
Trenton's baseball squad opened the
season in fine fashion as the talented
right arms of Bill Breckwoldt and
Milton Kott collaborated to give the
Lions a 3-1 success over Paterson
Teachers last Wednesday on the Hillwood diamond.
Winning pitcher Breckwoldt pitched
great ball up to the seventh when it
appeared that he might be tiring.
Then Coach George L. Ackerman
called in Kott to safeguard the Lion
one-run margin. Paterson also had
some great pitching from Big Dan
Jankelunas but 9 errors on the part
of his mates turned the game the other
way.
Coach Ackerman's charges broke a
0-0 deadlock, scoring a single tally in
the fifth on Ed Boyer's one-bagger past
short and three Paterson miscues.
They picked up another in the next
inning as Dick Watson, Kott and Carl
Palumbo blasted out successive sin
gles.
Paterson pushed over a run in the
top of the eighth. Cy Pollack was hit
by a pitch and after two were out,
Ben Calisi sent him home with a loop
ing double down the rightfield line.
Then Kott came in to retire the next
four men in a row, and insure the
victory.
Ed Boyer, hitting star of the after
noon, opened the last half of the
eighth with a single. He moved to
second on Frank West's single to
right and scored his second run of the
day as the rightfielder threw wild try
ing to get him at the plate.

Tennis Receives First
Of Three Ballots for
Rank As Major Sport
Standing under the able arguments
of Bill Stoner, present tennis captain,
the M. A. A., at their last meeting,
passed the first
of a necessary three
votes on the installment of tennis as
a major sport at State. At the same
meeting, golf seemingly lost its fight
for a major sport recognition.
Stoner, speaking before a quorum
group, pointed out the reasons why he
felt tennis should become a major
sport. He listed the high type of op
position the team meets, the fine rec
ord they turned in last year, and the
fact that their opponents almost
unanimously enjoyed major-sport privi
lege, as the chief causes for making
his team an upper bracket sport.
The tennis captain also mentioned
that tennis at State had many fine op
portunities, in that it gave a sport to
a man which could be used through
most of his life. Stoner felt that, in
view of the number of courts, tennis
was eligible, under present constitu
tional law of the M. A. A., to become
a major athletic activity.
Passes Men's A. A. Vote
With little dissension, the board of
Men's Athletics passed the vote, in
cluding one or two stipulations. One
was that tennis must be systemitized,
like other varsity sports, as to practice
sessions and attendance of such. The
other was the mention of the coaching
situation. Mr. Rounds, the present
coach, although highly satisfactory in
his ability, has not been able to find
the time to devote to the team that
that he or the team would like.
Harry Arnowitz, captain of this
year's golf team, brought to light the
fact that the golf team has the most
advanced schedule of any team on
campus. Arnowitz also mentioned that
Jim Vanderhoff, freshman golfer,
would be in a class of golfing far
above the team's level, and should be
recognized, with his teammates, as
eligible varsity award winners. The
M. A. A. tabled the motion for pro
moting golf to a major sport.

Trackmen Travel
To Upsala Today;
Outlook Uncertain
Captain Gusz
Record in
Marchand
For Fourth

Kott And Palumbo
Startin g B attery
Watson, Moldoch, West in Lineup
For Locals; Holcombe Ready
To Manage Third Base Slot;
Rider Seks First Win

To Defend Perfect
440, 880 Events;
Leads Weightmen
Campaign

Traveling to Upsala College at East
Orange today, the 1942 track team will
inaugurate another unpredictable sea
son. Captain Nick Gusz and Coach
Earl H. Dean will launch some twentyodd men on to the field.
Little is
known concerning the opposing Upsala
squad.

Coach Earl H. Dean

Naturally, most attention will focus
on Captain Gusz, running his special
ties, the 440 and 880 yard dash. This
may be the last meet in which Gusz
will run for State. Track enthusiasts
all are eager to see the gifted runner
finish his career in the same whirl
wind manner that he has thus far pur
sued it. Gusz will, no doubt, enter in
the 220 low hurdle race also.
VanNess To Throw Javelin
Roy VanNess will lead the local field
of javelin throwers, which includes Ed
Marchand and Tony Sorrentino. Van
Ness will be gunning for a new record,
which means a throw of more than
196 feet.

SPRING . . . DEFERMENTS . . . AND
WOMEN
Ah, spring is here! The first week
end home baseball game takes place
this afternoon. . . . Get out those news
paper sunshades, boys!
X X X
Rider College always receives a
warm welcome here at Hillwood
. . . perhaps Mr. Ackerman's lads
will give the Ellismen a reception
in the manner that the basketball
team did. . . . Say, one run an
inning for the first nine.
X X X
Seriously, the visiting Roughriders
cannot ever be overlooked. They man
age, regardless of pre-season informa
tion or past performances, to make
things hot for our boys . . . for that
matter, all competitions as close as
this rivalry get the same hard-fought
battles, wherever they are played.
X X X
Captain Gusz makes his 1942
debut today, too . . . that is, he
and some twenty other trackmen.
X X X
This debut of Monsieur Gusz is
strictly "through the courtesy of the
local draft board." Thanks, pals, we
can use him.
X X X
Regardless, Coach Dean seems
destined for another headachy sea
son. With the exception of a few
returning lettermen, the team is,
as of now, mediocre . . . of course,
the short pre-season training is
largely responsible.
X X X
If Miriam Birnbaum, sophomore
physical education major and golfer
extraordinaire, plays in intercollegiate
competition with the golf team, she
will be the first
woman at State to
enter a varsity sport.
X X X
First, they wear our pants . . .
now, they play our games. Pretty
soon they'll be wanting the 'vote.'
X X X
And, should we have had a swim
ming team, it is an undeniable truth
that Miss Malla Brooks, the freshman
physical education mermaid de luxe
would have been the mainstay. . . .
Who said, "A woman's place is in the
home?"
PREVIEW OF NEXT ISSUE.
A story on golf, with the inside
dope on Jim Vanderhoff, New
Jersey's No. 1 public linkster.
Students' Supplies, Artist Material
Stationers—Kodaks

DWYER BROS.
117-119 N. BROAD ST.
TRENTON, N. J.

In the other field events, a scatter
ing of veterans and newcomers will
fight for place. Ed Marchand will be
No. 1 shot putter and discus hurler;
Bill Friedman, high jumper, and Bing
Hunter, broad jump. Ray Dehler, Ed
Masker, Arnold Tversky and James
Crine will also be scheduled in these
events.
The pole vault is still a question.
Mickey Probst, Roy Cook and Herman
Finkle are the three contenders. Lou
Maloney again features in the mile
and two-mile, while Art Brown and
Gordon Errickson will add life to the
dashes and middle distances.
Forgy Runs Dashes
The remainder of the squad will be
Chester Forgy, in the dashes; Ernest
Gross and Wally Witt, in the mile;
Elias Harmon, in the middle distances;
John Willis, in the dashes.
Rain and other conflicting events
have allowed the Deanmen a minimum
amount of time to get in shape. The
times are not expected to be good, but
if the locals can win this meet, they
will be keyed up for their next two
rivals, Panzer and St. Peter's. Both of
these meets will be staged on the Hillwood track.

Getting Muscles Now
Part of Men's Course
Every man in the college is now
actively enrolled in the new condition
ing program which has been set up
bv the health and physical education
department of the college to promote
better physical fitness
on the part of
the males of the college.
All men are required to actively par
ticipate in some varsity sport or take
one hour of conditioning and one hour
of an intramural sport. The ranks of
the four varsity sports, baseball, ten
nis, golf and particularly track, have
been considerably swelled by the addi
tion of recruits who are anxious to
get away from the rigors of George L.
Ackerman's conditioning course.
Much of this course by Mr. Ackerman is centered around running, espe
cially of the cross-country variety.

Going to the dance this
evening?

Nick Gusz
Pictured above is the current pride
and joy of Coach Earl H. Dean's track
team. It is Nick Gusz, just as many
thousands of onlookers at the Penn
Relays will see him next Saturday.
Gusz carries the Blue and Gold to
Franklin Field at this annual "meet
of champions."
Gusz is still working on borrowed
time. He has just received his fourth
deferment from his draft board until
June 1. He will be able to participate
in all meets this season.

Netmen Look for Wins
Over Tough Opponents
Captain Stoner Leads Courststers
Against Rider, Wagner
Having opened their season against
the strong West Chester team yester
day, the Trenton racquet-wielders
meet a pair of tough assignments next
week. Tuesday C. R. Rounds' netmen
tackle Rider away and then Wagner
College at home on Thursday.
As usual Rider will have a strong
squad. Last year's defeat by Trenton
was the first
ever sustained by the
Roughriders at the hands of their
intra-city rivals.
Little is actually known about the
Wagner team, but in the past the Long
Islanders
have had
exceptionally
strong teams, and indications are that
this year is no exception.
Dick Holcombe, who turned in a
creditable performance against West
Chester, will be performing with the
baseball team and will be unable to
play in these matches. His place will
probably be taken by the steady strok
ing veteran, Leo Perelman.
Either Captain Bill Stoner or Don
Tome will play at the number one po
sition. The rest of the team will line
up with Jack Roche, Bud Johnson,
Bernie Siegal and Leo Perelman.
Captain Stoner reports that Bud
Johnson, freshman from West Orange,
and Manager Bernie Siegal are play
ing particularly well and have given
added strength to the lower brackets.

Coach George L. Ackerman's diamondmen will be out to make it two
wins in a row when they take on Rider College's batsmen on the Hillwood
diamond this afternoon. The Lions
will be out to take the opener of a
two-game series to be played today
and next Tuesday.
Milton (Mickey) Kott, Coach Acker
man's stocky fireballer,
who has lost
only once in a State uniform, will
open on the hill for the Blue and Gold
with Carl (Kelly) Palumbo holding
down his usual spot behind the bat.
This game promises to be another
hard-fought affair between the intracity rivals. Last year the teams bat
tled to a 10-all deadlock. In its only
two games this spring, the Roughriders succumbed to Villanova by
scores of 9-3 and 12-0. State's only
trip to the diamond resulted in a 3-1
win over Paterson.
In the Paterson affair, the Lions
gave promise of being a strong defen
sive outfit but seemed lacking in base
hits when they were needed most.
However, there unquestionably are
some good hitters on the squad and
it is only a matter of time before they
start powdering the horsehide.
The Hillwood infield will lineup with
Dick Watson at first, Frank West at
the keystone, and Bill Moldoch and
Dick Holcombe in the other two slots.
Ed Boyer will start in left field while
the other two outergardeners will be
selected from among Monte Sommovigo, Leo Forrester and Leon Van
Horn.
In this starting nine are both Pa
lumbo and West, who had such an
important part in the basketball team's
double win over Coach Rex Ellis' men.

Horen Retains Crown
In Ping Pong Tourney
Edwin Horen retained his position
as intramural table tennis champion
of the college by besting Jack Roche
17-21, 21-18, 21-14, 21-9, for the second
year in succession. To reach the final
round Horen bested Dick Holcombe
and Bernie Siegal while Roche first
had to get past John Willis and Dean
Vanderpool.
In the only doubles matches played
thus far the team of Roche and Van
derpool passed Pulaski and Almond by
21-10 and 21-19.
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